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The World says, think wliat a noble use Spadina-a\ enue 
STtL, nllt to if it had all the wholesale warehouses on one side 
7 Tt,ere is no doubt that Spadina below College will 50011 
Unvoted to manufacturing and wholesale business, but we 
ür fancv The World will have a heap of fun in promoting a 
• to extend the railway and the warehouses “if required 

to the C.P R. tracks.
There is no 4iner residential district in Canada than the 

of Toronto in the vicinity of upper Spadina-avenue and 
road. The proximity of the large open spaces of Queen s 

•r anu the University should make it for all time an extremely 
nahle area for residence purposes. There are miles and miles 

for warehouses south of College-street, with
the land. The
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Chinese .National Assembly 
Adds to Seriousness of Situ
ation by impeaching Minis
ter of Posts and Communi
cations— Rumors of Muti
nies, Retreats, Desertions,

Constable Uren Declares 
McRae Cried Quti “You 
Damned Protestant Hound," 
and Aimed at Magee—Con
stable Admits His Presence 
Was Irregular.
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1°f ^hoo^dass5of residences and stores upon 

Austria, Bel- $1 Wnrlli s sugeestion of an underground railway freight system
r ,1 „ «-I ” • <= that of Chicago, connecting the warehouses with the rail- Pekin, Oct. 26.-—Further defections

* otnei lace u a good one, but man does not live by freight alone, to t-e rebels, including Nanchan*, cap!.
iy contributing R* «Avriav will not be received with enthusiasm by the resi- tal or the Province of Klangst, and
>st novelties £ II
irers and used S îtin« quite suggest that warehouses and factories go all

,ie " a, up to the C.P.R. tracks ; tut an underground r«Iw.yccmM .. u.w.,™,. Th.
certainly go under Spadina-road up to the northern tracks, connect agBemWy . lmpeached eheng-Hsuan- 
ing with Se, warehouses on Spadina-avenue south of College-street, Hual pre8ldent of the ministry of 
rtfthoilt the slightest- inconvenience to that fine residential section pogtg and communications, and de- 
north of Knox College, of which The Globe professes to be the manded hls aigmissal with severe pun- 
champion. and probably in which district somebody connected with.

_ „ . The Globe happens to have his own special roosting place,
y or ecru. Per H I i nc We woul(faiSo ask The Globe to go and look at our other propo.
. .25 to 3.00 I I jiti0) for a wholesale district, namely, WHton-avenue. from the Don
to match). Per M westerly Wilton-avenue could have an underground railway con-

15.00 to 90.00 tolfcçtefi with the Don lines with no trouble, and the very moment that 
irv, white or Paris withe, underground railway started, at that very moment the ware- 

1 25 tn 7 SO RII houses would begin to be erected, and would continue on westerly
vêrv fine aualitv as required. There would not be a lost foot of railway con-
very mie qiidmy, ■ |^.tion jhe whole thing turns on getting an underground rail-

,bi> to aAJU If ,- wty started from the foot of Spadina-avenue northerly into the 
or ecru. Per an(j factories, and getting one started from the Don westerly
. .35 to 1.25 ^gSundcr Wilton-avenue. Probably the owners of the_ vrarehouses and

' factories who would locate on these streets would pay for the under, 
ground extensions.

We think this is one of the best ideas that have been proposed in 
Toronto for some time, even tho it comes from The World.

In the meantime, The World wishes to say to any big firm that 
is looking for a warehouse r factory site and superior railway facili
ties to any nw enjoyed, t go down and look at Wilton-avenue as 
above set out. and also set out in our article of Tuesday last.
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G'ü 25.—(Special)— 
The McRae murder case occupied the 

before Justice Sutherland all

CORNWALL, Oct.

V,y

tit Mflfes, , m 
day to-day and wtil list until some
time on Saturday. About an hour of 
the miming eeesiom was taken up 
with the selection of the jurors. g 

The ftt4t witness cajled was Dr. Ma- <.
made two expedi-

I
3» II:i'.

I V19 ! 1»!7:im X mre. .v,:

'll gee of Carp, who
tlons to Glengarry, to repoVer pos
session of, or, as the defence claims, 
kidnap Dr. Magee's child, with which 
the mother fled to her father's home 
at Bridge End, Glengarry af ter several 
disagreements with her husband. He. 
told "of the two attempts to recover 
his child, hie quarrels with his wife . 
and • Anally, under cross-examination, 
admitted having used her in a man
ner unbecoming a gentleman- He had 
seized her by the hair on one occasion, 
on another he had shoved her and 
she fell down. Letters were produced 
to show that he, had written to her 

“Papist bitch.” , i
X>. c. McRae, called by the crown, 

to)d briefly of the visit of Dr. Magee 
and hls friends on July 4, and thedr 
search of the house.

u- •* NO OPPOSITION ^

"qgf'SgtiSS? "**• ^ “ ' °*nNot Vet Disc osed. . WASHINGTON, Oct 25.—The - _____ _ stock as to the admlselon of certain
, Coroner Lynd last night opened an drawT’^te'remi^^f the”united MONTREAL, Oct- 25.—Friday will be en-ldence in contradiction of Dr. Ma-

enquiry into the death of Richard Bray states for permission to i>ost- nomination day for the-by-elections ne- gee. partir this was Yutcd oqt. but
D-...- n_t fminfl hv pone payment of the current tn- , ces»! ta ted by the cabinet appointments. McRae wae permitted to contradict

of Beeton. Ont., who was lounc by staiment of.thc Boxer indem- To-day It was stated by Liberal leaders Dr. Magee most emphatically on the
W. Hind, conductor on the T-, H. & nKy^Thls action^ ln in Montreal that there will be no oppo- point 0f interfering between the doc-
B. exprees, on the C.P.R tracks In an obtaining a'^rge loaq fromgtima sition offered to any of the newly ap- tor and hie wife- He had never said
unconscious condition with big neqti wlth^the^vo- pointed ministers In this province, that unless ehe bad liberty of con-
broken last ' Thursday. He was taken unionists' ter the There has been some agitation alohg science, .he would have to take bar
tTthtoHoagittl, where he died during in?St wÆi thèf» lines of late, especially with re- bcm,A Mrs. MA«e could no longer

' I that °tH^Ifec^l^1 or giM to Hon. Mr- Motit ib Jacques Car- stai^l the. meted Out to her
U. ht»»*» ^ # I, fretn a seCTevsource wouA Be tier, and Hon. Bruno Nantel In Terre- by her lord add master and took ad-

Two witBeesea were examined, but a- matter of deep concern to. ail bonne, but a caucus of the partir lead- vantage of bar husband'a absence' to
no- evidence hearing on the manner uhie^s'it'shMM^ABiearly1'?^ era was held this afternoon, at which It leave home with her child for the last
of death was "brought to light It is “sloped that the nation which was decided that nothing was to be time.

• • _ : v , v ‘ , . , has advanced the money Is not gained by further opposition just now. Because he wae nearing the hidingsupposed that Bray had boarded a train ( to receive a^a rgofaltitonrt >here has, however! been discussion Place of Mm. Magee and her child, D.
for Beeton, in company with two. ^ltory or some^peclal prlvt- g^ng on regarding protests by both C. McRae secured an old gun and
friends, who are at present in that • lege," which wUt work tg the e deg as matters now stand It was threatened to shoot Dr. Magee. The
town. They missed him soon after leav- detriment of .other nations. eteted to-day that only three protests dootor turned and made * detoqr to
tng Toronto. -''■ '•- - ■ ■ were being considered, In Montcalm, the roadway, Joining the others, ;who

The Inquest was adjourned until „ • mwani e ' Baÿoi and Three Rivers. Whether had been compelled to move up 1*6
Tuesday, Oct 31, so that their evidence WANT COLONIAL - CONeute. prot#8t8 wm be forced Is not yet yards or so to save their tire?,
might be secured, ’ V MONTRE5AL, Oct’. 36.—At to-day’s decided, but it is thought not unlikely Would Blow Their Heeds Off,

—'———■■ — meeting of thé Ohoçnber of Commerce that the close election of Hon. Jacques After a brief confab and seeing an-
TO AID ST. ALBAN’S. • a report was submitted and"approved Bureau in Three Rivers will be contest- other woman with a child at Mc-

---------- -, to the effect that the Canadian Gov- ed . ' Rae’s door, the party started back
A public meetlne- in the Interest nf eFnment ehouId make repfesenUtlon to ------------- -------- --------- afoot, when they were confronted by

the building fund of St. Alban’s Ca- - ltnJ)erjai government so as to gain Waterloo Bylaw Carries. the hired man, an Englishman named
tbedral will be held to-night at 8.13. lni cons€nt to the recognition of the right bbrlin. Ont, Oct. 26—Wàterloo vho ha<l up the shot-
All Saints’ Church Schoolhouse, cor- g{ co1onlal governments to appoint con- T(fwn to-day carried a $4000 bylaw to gun and, dropping one ore knee,threat- 
ner of Shertiourae-street ^aüd Wlltop- j -i-road or so to enlarge their own grant aid to the Berlin and Waterloo. ened to “blow their bloody heads off.” 
crescent. "Mayor Geary wlU'bc chair-1 con8Ular ey’stem as to admit colonial and ! Under re-examtnatlon by )*r. Black

man, and the spe«ke wrill be Bishop reprM<Sntatives, who should be ernpow- I » •_ n6w .build'a new wing- to the stock, McRae said that he was not will. 
Sweeny. N. F. David n, KC„ and L: ered to watch-exclusively over colonial - In g that Dr. Magee should get posse,-

interests. , —^----------- ■■ si or. of the child unless the doctor pro

duced authority. He wlshed-Dr. Magee 
to believe that the old useless "gun was 
a go d one, and would be used unless 
the doctor left the premises. He had 
hls band on tho ax -which was on the 
road and had told Farquliar to cut the 
tires of the motor unless the party 
moved away.

He did not know ho got the rifle for 
Farquhar, nor where Rosser got hls 
gun. HO heard the report of a rifle shot 
but could not swear that It was fired 
by Farquhar. He did not suspect that 
anyone was Injured by the shot. Next 
morning he heard for the first time, 
while at church, that a man had been 
shot and killed. He knew that Far
quhar was1 a good shot, but could not 
say he was a crack shot.

In reply to hls lordship, McRae said 
that he was between where the shbt 
was fired and the motor.
Constable Denies Having Revolver,
John Uren. the Balnsvllle constable, 

den.ed having a revolver and said that 
what had been mistaken for a revolver 
was a pair of hand-cuffs- Up to the 
time the party left the house to search 
the orchard, witness had not seen any
thing of F. D- McRae.

When the party got Into the motor 
Dr. Magee, Jafiics Magee, Shaw aqd 

i the witness were looking backwards.
d. McRae came down the roed to 

the reel of the McRae party, where, 
after speaking to them, he cried out, 
“You damned Protestant hound.” He 
then dropped on hls knees and seemed 
to be aiming at Dr. Magee.

When arrested by the witness next 
morning McRae had said that It anyone 
had been shot they had shot them
selves.

Under cross-examination Uren ad- 

Contlnued on Page 7, Column 2.
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Whment.
A reply Is required from the govern

ment by to-morrow, falling which the 
assembly will dissolve and the mem
bers return to their respective pro
vinces. From the temper shown, it Is 
believed that the assamly will carry 
out the threat. The only course open 
to ‘he government Is either to sacrifice 

who Is considered by the for-

my%
£ ,'u-^C.

WILFRID : I'd never got lost if I hadn't stepped to listen to— 
THE OWL : To who? To who?
WILFRID : To you, blame you—to you and the Preacher.

K
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as a
a man
eigners the strongest member of the 
cabinet, or, retaining him, declare war 
on the assembly, <■, well as on the vast 
majority of Chinese.

Advocate of Antl-Provlnolal Policy. 
The charges against Sheog-Hsuan- 

those formulated by the peo- 
Szechuen, Hupeh and Hunan.

.vi warc-

• W\,y.«
MYSTERY SURROUNDS DEATH

d High- 
Goods

-Huai are
-1pie of

Shonx negotiated the loans for the na
tionalization of the railways, and has 

leading' advocate of the antl-Peau-de-Sole, Black 
ia Paillette. Black

been a
provincial policy, which is regarded as 
largely responsible for the revolution. 
The inhabitants of these provinces have 
shown strong opposition to the propos
ed railway construction. At the meet» 
lng of the assembly to-day the mem
bers urged that they -were not against 
foreign. loans, but against the m'ethbds 
employ-d and the results, which were 

robbing the potkets of

hese ellks we guar-
■tion. skein dyed.

Its, dresses, waists. JI'i I 
xUar up to $2.00 per |J | 
<r yard

WI-m FOR 
OFFICERS OF NIBBL

1.3* a ii Tm BE CBMtSn, French Paillette 
l Chene, ivory and 
Hips. Regular 86c ' 
ard .......................... 69

Ee Serges, Tweeds,
| England Suitings. 
Iranteed pure wool 
ii spot proof, 50 to 
| ard, Thursday .97

ucavy. medium and 
, house or evening 

Toys, cashmeres, 
peka, silk striped ' 
Every wanted color 
0 qualities. Worth ■ 
k5-In. wide. Thurs- .
........................ 47
shipment from a 

I designs and color- 
1 other contrasting 
kd guaranteed fast 
|........  44

Hen. Mr. Hazen Determined to Lay 
Bare Causes of Stranding— 

Ordered t« Halifax.

tantamount to 
Chinese, who had already bevun the 
railways, and selling them out to for-

le and Military Authorities to 
in Extensive Program—Half- 
Holiday Will Be Declared,

i
elamers.

When the assembly rose to vote, even 
the front row Manchu prlncee, evident.

; ly intimidated by the Radicals, stood 
up, demanding the noted mandarin’s 
degradation.

Gen. Yln-Tchang’s silence has given 
rise to Innumerable speculations. The

, , . war minister in the field seems to con-a court-martial should be held, and a _.
.. , aider It unnecessary to communicateHon. Mr. Hazen, minister of the naval , ° u<-*

; anything -but hls needs to the presi
dents of the other government board a 
Only the pa'ace seems to know hls ■ In
tentions.

OTTAWA, Oct. 25.—The departmentAid. Maguire, chairman Of the civic 
legislation and reception committee,

R will meet Gen. Cotton, commander of the 
fy the Toronto military district, in order stranding of H.M.C.S. Nlobe on the

southwest ledges off Capo Sable in July 
last, have come to the conclusion that

of the naval service having reviewed 
circumstances attending the

to draw up a program for the recep
tion of tiie Duke of Connaught-

It *as so decided at a meeting of the 
I committee held yesterday. j

Hls royal highness will be here for service, has ordered that steps should ; 
four daj s, Nor. 27. 38, 29 and 80. It , be taken to hold this court-martial.

As there are not at present in the 
Canadian naval service a sufficient

Mil be his first official visit to Toron
to as governor-general.

- Aid. Maguire end Gen. Cotton will [ number of officers of the proper rank 
tqke ,up the matter together and de- j to constitute this court-martial, ar- 
ci.de on the manner of the reception, rangements have been made with thé 
toe decorations and the amount that admiralty to loan a sufficient number
should be expended, and they will sub- of officers to hold It and orders have having withdrawn, 
Wit the report to the committee for teen given for the fourth cruiser squad- j tarlly or by request-
titifkation.

Army Seriously Disorganized.
The Imperialist commander has notrovisions <v*

been followed by any foreigners, even 
the foreign controllers of the railway 

•whether volun-
2bir lb.

hole, per lb........... .1* I
... 8 lbs. .25 j] 
... 7 lbs. .26 II 
5 lb. pail .26 H 
.. 3 bags .14 | 

[armalade, per jar 2b ||
.......... 6 package* .26 j
assorted 2hiot- bottle

H. Baldwin.
Therefore it le

to sail Immediately for Halifax, j Impossible to ascertain whether or not 
A meeting of the business men of This squadron Is composed of the foi- the reports regarding the Imperial 

Toronto will probably be called ln or- lowing four first-class cruisers: H. M. 
dcr to arrange, for the decoration of s. Berwick, Donegal, Essex, Leviathan p rts 
the business Injur s and stores of the (flagship). * 1

ion: Attack on the Italian Outposts at Tripoliip
Some of the re-are true.army

are to the effect that the 
upon which the dynasty's hope 

The squadron ' Is commanded by 1 depends, is seriously disorganized- The 
The duke and duchess may change Rear-Admiral F. E. Bradford, who will troops have been pushed forward wlth- 

tiielr plans so that they will arrive |>C authorized by the minister of the out having been safeguarded in yiy 
here about 6 o'clock In the evening, naval service to convene a court-mar- ! manner, which would already have 
iMtead of tn the morning, so that tlal for the purpose of investigating meant disaster had the enemy been 

B-At people rray be free 10 welcome the conduct of the officers of the Nlobe j moro capable, 
them. The^' will probablv^lrocecd di- and the circumstances which led to the 
tNbtly to the city hall,

~ ^ officially welcomed
ftèedom of the icily by 
the next day a military review will
Probably be held In Rlverdale Park I WALKERTON, Ont., Oct. 25.—Con- 

! ^he dukç will review the sol- servatlves of Centre Bruce were in
«era A half holiday' will probably, convention to-day, and W. H. McFar- 

•dtelarcd on .that day. ’The/rest of lane, grain merchant of Paisley, was 
*0 four days will protoblyybe Spent selected to contest the riding til the 

OOclai events, etc. I next provincial elections.

f
! oruny,

city. ~imr* mm; «aï.25
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.7ir top, per tin 
, per tin ....
luart ................
al quart bottle .. ^0

28c.
tssam Tea, a 36c tea
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k:r :The trains go down to the south laden 
with soldiers and equipment, but they 

The troops set forth

? > »
I

fhere they will stranding of the vessel, 
knd, given the | 
the mayor. On j

HI
do not return.
■without sufficient ammunition; then 

of ammunition follow, but
Ç'üVr*!

Èt ' ■ ,

v.28
MTARl^ANE IN CENTRE BRUCE. ’If Price quantities 

no commissariat supplies. There are 
of mutinies, retreats, and de-

ip< '
WÊÊÉdfc- •

11,^
Ired pair of Swiss & 
me pair or tn some 
led from handling. 1

rumors

piwwk t ffi-J.1..1

• »*

sentions.
It Is now raid that the engine drivers 

who previously were "Reported as hav
ing'been shot for refusing to take the 
trains forward, were really shot be- 

they proceeded, the soldiers not

- :
l

g: -
At 1 % W.Were.

8.50 '4.25rtains.. 
rtalns.. 
IrtalnB. 
rtains . 
prtalns. 
«rtains.

j
. :13.607.00 M0RB ABOUT MORE HOfELS.2.004.00 To Aid the “Drys.’’ iffcause

des'rlns' to meet the enemy. The for-1.603.00 1“if* an very well,” said a New York- ' Rev. Ben. H.
Nto The World, “to speak about To- Alliance left 
r®ato having ctjongb hotels, but I wish State, where he will assist in the local will go south to-morrow and endeax or 
to *ay that I come to Toronto at least option campaign, which Is being xvaged to reorganize the railway traffic for
*0ce a

the Dominion
for New York e’gn engineer, Boulllard, with -nls staff.

1.25.,2.60
1.002.00

month on Important business, there at this Unie, 
half t he ; une I

Yin-Tchang.s . r-.

Forces Face Each Other.can't get a room 
to the Accommodation that I require, 
tild time after * time I have hid
0,1. what is

\designs. CARRIAGE AND AUTO RUGS. Nevertheless, In spite of dlsorganlza-
...... ,i0ti inability and disaffection, theDlneen Is showing to-day some new ,,pn. in j,

lines ln automobile and carriage rugs, army
not oniy need one new hotel, but the most fashionable furs and latest ward. A wireless report from Hankow

you want two new hotels, one of them designs. The fur rug from now on
Wown." Is a real necessity, especially ln no-

______ toring, and Dlneen's display is some- and
,fhe World has received a suggestion thing unusually good. There Is a c.o ely

chance, too, that the prices tn these 
lines will advance before long.

Wm Si:to go
colled the ‘waiting list." .

'
e...:10.6x13.8 H

$37.85 I I
11.3X15 I I
$62.16 E I

shor$ ends of carpet I 

Thanksgiving, two J 1 

this special 1 i

evidently has moved steadily for- 1 *
• jI m

5x12 Tur
1.75
xlo.6 to-night Indicates that the Imperialist 

revo'utlcnary forces are already 
in toùbh.

from The government authorities have sue- 
cecded in arresting a large number of 
students who attempted a manitesta- 

favorinr rel>ellion ln Tientsin. /

a correspondent that the new 
should be In the vicinity of 

cn*« and Blçor-streeta The writer 
Suts forward the idea that the prlncl-

b** hotel
tign at .97 Important Seat Sale Opening.

The advance sale of seats for one of t on.36
/{ 6*1 railroad station will eventuallv be the most pronounced English successes, j 
I ' in Norte ^ , .v, " ,1,1. “.X Butterfly on the- Wheel,” opens this

*• - Th“,r- *»•1
**t and most up-to-date hostelry.

OF THE TURKISH TROOPS ON THE 
EAK ON OCT. 11. THE TURKS

Fought North of Hankow. •
PEKIN, Oct. 26.—A message coming

Continued en Page 7, Column 1« * ~ *

THE FIRJTrHCVX.RAPH TO REACH^AX/mA OT THE OTAOT

REPULSED, LEAVINGnew- office. Charming Marie Doro cornea 
1 as the star in the play.
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